earnings events
It’s no secret that Issuer Direct is the leader
in Investor Relations, providing services for
the micro to mega caps.
But did you

Issuer Direct can broadcast your
KNOW? next financial meeting too?
For more than a decade, we’ve managed tens of thousands of earnings calls and webcasted events
for companies of all sizes around the globe. Our superior specialists can customize an earnings call
solution to meet your needs.
Time is money. Anywhere, anytime with our automated earnings call scheduling platform, you can
schedule your next earnings event or investor announcement. Once connected to an event, we can
help you engage investors by providing easy access to your press releases and stock quote. Our live
and archived events are desktop-, mobile- and tablet-ready.

The things you can do:
Easily broadcast company announcements and financial results
Influence key audiences, investors and analysts globally
Access our robust Investor Network with videos, webcasts, presentations and Annual Reports
of more than 30,000 companies
Give shareholders options to pre-register for events, invite others through social media, and
access live and archived events, press releases and stock quotes
With our direct, user-friendly technology, our platform is ideal for keeping your

current and potential investors up to date with frequent and worthwhile interaction.
issuerdirect.com
US Toll-Free: 877.481.4014

Additional Features:
Event outreach with the Classify Outreach subscription
Event promotion with Accesswire national press releases
Archived audio, podcast options
Same-day transcription
Content Delivery Network (CDN) in the cloud
Slide (User Controlled, Presenter Controlled) options
24 x 7 support
Archived webcasts indicate stock performance since
the date of your live event

“I have very demanding requirements
when it comes to our investor and
analyst communications. I work very
closely with the Issuer Direct team to
ensure that our conference calls and
webcasts are as effective as possible,
and I am quite satisfied with
our relationship.”
- Steve Schultz, GW Pharmaceuticals

Issue Direct’s webcast platform is uniquely customized for hosting
quarterly earnings events and corporate announcements.
How It Works : Self-schedule your next earnings call and receive instantaneous feedback
including a webcast URL and teleconference dial-in numbers to include in your press release.
Getting Started
Select if you require both a webcast and teleconference.
Provide the appropriate information to schedule your earnings call or investor event.
Provide the appropriate information to schedule your earnings call or investor event.
Additional services to customize your event
Transcription, call management and pre-record prepared remarks
Submit!
A webcast URL and teleconference dial-in numbers are generated instantly.
Act on Actionable Analytics
When the webcast is over, our data helps you analyze you investor audience and plan for an
effective follow-up.
Optimized for public company earnings calls
Easy access to the three most recent press releases enhance user experience.
The webcast archive features a stock quote and delta to measure stock performance relative to
the date of the live event.
Participants can share the event with interested colleagues through social media functionality.

